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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

CENTER FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING & LEARNING

PUBLICATIONS


PRESENTATIONS

AWARDS

HONORS PROGRAM

PUBLICATIONS


AWARDS

ONLINE LEARNING

PRESENTATIONS

OUTREACH AND ENGAGEMENT

PUBLICATIONS

PRESENTATIONS

Dumond, Jaclyn (2017). Co-facilitator of an Accreditation Institute with the National Alliance of Concurrent Enrollment Partnerships (NACEP, Everett, WA, February 22, 2017

AWARDS


RICE LIBRARY

PUBLICATIONS

STUDENT AFFAIRS

PUBLICATIONS
https://www.naspa.org/about/blog/2017-knowledge-communities-online-publication

PRESENTATIONS


UNIVERSITY MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS

AWARDS
Illume Magazine (2017). Honorable mention for Best Alumni/Institution Magazine for universities with more than 10,000 students, Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) for District V.

Illume Magazine, Perseverance Issue (2017). Silver Award for Excellence in Feature Writing Series, Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) for District V.

USI Today (2017). Bronze Award for Best Electronic Newsletter, Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) for District V.

UNIVERSITY DIVISION

PUBLICATIONS


PRESENTATIONS


ROMAIN COLLEGE of BUSINESS

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE

PUBLICATIONS


**PRESENTATIONS AND CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS**


McKnight, Mark A (2017). The Role of Pressure and Stress in Fraud and Fraud Related Activities. Invited Presentation at Lincoln Memorial University, Harrogate, Tennessee.

McKnight, Mark A (2017). Using a Corporate Training Perspective to Teach Basic Managerial Accounting Concepts. Invited presentation at Lincoln Memorial University, Harrogate, Tennessee.


**AWARDS**

Gilstrap, Cristina M. USI Research Award for Junior Faculty, Principal Investigator. Organizational Sensegiving in Family-Centered Care: How NICU Nurses Help Families Make Sense of the NICU Experience.

Gilstrap, Curt A. Dean's Summer Award. Social Media Lab & Fellows Launch, Principal Investigator.

Seitz, J. Doctoral Student Grant Program, Principal Investigator, IMA® Research Foundation.

**ECONOMICS AND MARKETING**

**PUBLICATIONS**


Jaggia, Sanjiv, Alison Kelly, Kevin Lertwachara, and Gary Black (2017)."Supervised Data Mining."*, *Data Analytics: Communicating with Numbers.*


**PRESENTATIONS AND CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS**


Shifflet, Mary Ann and Jane Oppenlander (2017). Developing Health Care Case Studies with JMP. JMP Discovery, St. Louis, Missouri, October 2017.
Awards and Grants

Kevin Celuch, Faculty Recognition Award, USI Alumni Association.

Shifflet, M., Oppenlander, J., & Shmerling, S., Teaching and Learning Scholarship, Improving Patient Satisfaction. Case posted on JMP.com website for use by practitioners and instructors using statistics and/or JMP in their work.

Management and Information Sciences

Publications


**Presentations and Conference Proceedings**


**Awards, Grants and Patents**

Bourdeau, Bryan, Dean's Award for Excellence in Service, University of Southern Indiana, Romain College of Business, 2017.

Bourdeau, Bryan, Second round funding received from Eagle Innovation Accelerator, University of Southern Indiana, 2017.


Presentations


Exhibitions

Anderson, Brett. 100 Miles: Art by Regional Collegiate Art Faculties. Regional group show. McCutchan Art Center/ Pace Galleries, University of Southern Indiana, Organized by Katie Waters, Evansville, Indiana, 2017.


deJong, Joan. 100 Miles: Art by Regional Collegiate Art Faculty, The Kenneth P. McCutchan Art Center/ Palmina F. and Stephen S. Pace Galleries (regional invitational). McCutchan Pace, University of Southern Indiana, Evansville, Indiana, 2017.


Holen, Al. 100 Miles, invitational faculty exhibition. MacCutchen/Pace Galleries, Evansville, Indiana, 2017.


Raen-Mendez, Nancy. 100 Miles: Art by Regional Collegiate Art Faculty, The Kenneth P. McCutchan Art Center/ Palmina F. and Stephen S. Pace Galleries, University of Southern Indiana, Evansville, Indiana, Fall 2017.


Waters, Katie. The Twenty-Seventh Cedarhurst Biennial, Cedarhurst Center for the Arts, Mt. Vernon, Illinois, July 3- October 8, 2017, regional juried exhibition.
AWARDS AND GRANTS


Millard-Mendez, Rob. Indiana State University Permanent Art Collection Purchase Award, 70th Annual Wabash Valley Juried Exhibition, Swope Art Museum, Terre Haute, Indiana.


Pak, Min. New Harmony Outreach and Engagement, Building New Harmony Online Community Website, supported by USI New Harmony Outreach and Engagement Research Grant, 2017.


COMMUNICATIONS

PUBLICATIONS


**Presentations and Conference Proceedings**


Young, S. L (2017). The legacy and relevance of women of color and transnational feminism in ethnography. Presented at the National Communication Association Convention, Dallas, Texas, November 2017.

**EXHIBITIONS**

Greer, L. “Bee Dance (Diana)” (photograph); “Karthi Dancing Bharatanatyam” (photograph); Karthi (animated gif); Bee Dance (animated gif). *Temporal and Corporeal: A Broad Scope of Performance Art* (Juried Group Show). Ohio University Art Galleries/Athens, OH, January 23 – March 3, 2017. Curated by Courtney Kessel.

**GRANTS**


**CRIMINAL JUSTICE**

**PUBLICATIONS**

Askel, Sarp; Broussard, Lauren; Eagen-Torkko, Meghan; Greenlee, Cynthia; Howard, Grace; Likis, Frances; McLemore, Monica; Moayedi, Ghazaleh; Premkumar, Ashish; Roach, Jessica; Shattell, Mona; Shaw-Battista, Jenna; Tober, Diane; Wright, Michelle (2017). “The Structure of Scientific Devolutions: An Open Letter from Concerned Scholars.” *Huffington Post*, December 20, 2017.


PRESENTATIONS AND CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS


**AWARDS**

Roberts, Melinda R.; 20 40 and Under Award for the Most Influential People in the Tri-State, News 4U (Summer 2017).

Roberts, Melinda R.; Sydney L. & Sadelle Berger Community Service Award, University of Southern Indiana (Fall 2017).

**ENGLISH**

**PUBLICATIONS**


**PRESENTATIONS**


Conaway, Charles A. “‘All the world’s a [post-apocalyptic] stage’: The Function of the Humanities in Emily St. John Mandel’s Station Eleven. Indiana College English Association Conference. Columbus, Indiana, October 2017.


Lee, Melanie. “Toward a Researcherly Ethos: Building Authority with Inquiry in Information Literacy and Writing,” The Gift of Words, Indiana College English Association, Indiana University-Purdue University Columbus and Ivy Tech College Columbus, Columbus Indiana, October 2017.


Pycior, Casey. 22nd Annual Baseball in Literature and Culture Conference “On Being Red Assed” Ottawa
University, Ottawa, Kansas, March 2017.


**PERFORMANCES**


Shen, Alice. Performed in community theatre production of *Titus Andronicus* presented by Evansville Shakespeare Players and STAGEtwo (January 2017).

Shen, Alice. Planned, led, and taught STAGEtwo’s first month-long Summer Playwriting Workshop, and organized and directed the reader’s theatre showcase (July-August 2017).

Shen, Alice. Performed in USI’s production of *The Vagina Monologues*, an annual reading of monologues to raise money and awareness for victims of domestic violence and sexual abuse (February 2017).


**HISTORY**

**PUBLICATIONS**


**PRESENTATIONS**


Ress, Stella A., “‘You call me DADDY, see?: Daddy Warbucks, Daddy Browning, and the Aging Male Father Figure,” Midwest Popular Culture Association and Midwest American Culture Association, St. Louis, Montana, October 2017.


AWARDS

Harison, Casey. College of Liberal Arts Faculty Development Award (CLAFDA), Summer 2017: “Research and Reading at Indiana University-Bloomington Libraries for a Textbook on Paris in Modern Times: From the Old Regime to the Present Day”.

Harison, Casey. Liberal Arts Research Award for spring 2018 course reassignment.
Hunt, Tamara. “‘Fake News’ and Seditious Libel in Early Eighteenth-Century England.” USI College of Liberal Arts Faculty Development Award.

**PERFORMING ARTS**

**COMPOSITIONS**
Drury, Thomas *Death By Chord*, jazz composition, awaiting official premier.


Drury, Thomas *The Blue Maze Waltz*, jazz composition, premiered September 2017 at Evansville Jazz & Wine Fest.

**PRESENTATIONS**

**DESIGN**


August 2017.

**PERFORMANCES**


Altheide, Eric: *Guest Co-Star (as Jordan Silver)*, Chicago PD, NBC. September 2017.


Drury, Thomas: Percussion, USI Chamber Choir Tour Concert, Oliwa Cathedral, Gdansk, Poland, May 2017.


Drury, Thomas: Piano and percussion, USI Chamber Choir Spring Concert, Old North United Methodist Church, Evansville, Indiana, April 2017.

Drury, Thomas: Piano and percussion, USI Chamber Choir Tour Concert, Wrzesnia, Poland, May 2017

Drury, Thomas: Piano and percussion, USI Chamber Choir Tour Concert, AMU Aula Concert Hall, Adam Mickiewicz University, Poznan, Poland, May 2017.

Drury, Thomas: Piano and percussion, USI Chamber Choir Tour Concert, Castle of the Teutonic Knights, Malbork, Poland, May 2017.
Drury, Thomas: Piano and percussion, USI Women’s Choir and Chamber Choir Concert, Old North United Methodist Church, Evansville, Indiana, November 2017.


Drury, Thomas: Piano, USI Women’s Choir and Chamber Choir Concert, Grand Reading Room, Rice Library, USI, October 2017.


Drury, Thomas, piano, with Bill Shaltis, Ghoul Theater by Casey Cangelosi, world premier recording, to be released January 2018 as part of album titled Essence/Descent


Drury, Thomas: Piano, with Evansville Symphonic Band, Big Band Bash, Evansville, Indiana, June 2017.


Drury, Thomas: Piano, with Keith Farny Jazz Collective, Evansville Jazz & Wine Festival, including original compositions, Evansville, Indiana, September 2017.


Drury, Thomas, piano, with Tom Drury Quartet, Evansville Jazz & Wine Festival, including original compositions, Evansville, Indiana, September 2017.

Drury, Thomas: Piano, with Tom Drury Trio, Evansville Philharmonic Gala, including original compositions, Evansville, Indiana, September 2017.

Drury, Thomas: Piano, with Tom Drury Trio, Sunday Afternoon Jazz, Bokeh Lounge, Evansville, Indiana,
October 2017.


Drury, Thomas: Rehearsal pianist, USI Chamber Choir and combined choirs Grand Concert, AMU Aula Concert Hall, Adam Mickiewicz University, Poznan, Poland, May 2017.

Drury, Thomas: Rehearsal pianist, USI Chamber Choir performance, Indiana State House, Indianapolis, Indiana, March 2017


**PHILOSOPHY**

**PUBLICATIONS**


**Presentations**

Gennaro, Rocco J. “Anesthesia and Consciousness,” presented (via video conference) at the “Third International Conference on Philosophy of Mind: Minds, Brains, and Consciousness” at the School of Medicine, University of Minho, Braga, Portugal, October 2017.


Gennaro, Rocco J. Interviewed on the “The World Beyond Radio Show” (carried by the ‘X’ Zone Broadcast Network) hosted by Joe Weigant on topics pertaining to consciousness, metaphysics, and the possibility of an afterlife, Evansville Indiana, July 2017 (for about 50 minutes).


**Political Science and Public Administration**

**Publications**


**PRESENTATIONS**


Engbers, Trent, “Cookies, Currency and Connection” TedxEvansville. Evansville, Indiana, October 2017. [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2vmc2sd8DI4](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2vmc2sd8DI4)

Engbers, Trent, “Introduction to Project Management” School of Public and Environmental Affairs, Bloomington, Indiana, July 2017.


Engbers, Trent. “Using Problem Based Learning.” This is How I Teach. Evansville, Indiana, March 2017.


Hanka, Matthew. “The Towering Ego of the Trump Presidency: Will it Fall?” Presentation at the 11th Interdisciplinary Colloquium on Towers, Center for Interdisciplinary Studies, College of Liberal Arts, University of Southern Indiana, Evansville, Indiana, October 2017.


AWARDS
Engbers, Trent. E-PARCC Teaching Case and Simulation Competition. Syracuse University, April 2017.

PSYCHOLOGY

PUBLICATIONS


**Presentations**


**Awards and Grants**

Dandotkar, S. College of Liberal Arts Faculty Development Award (CLAFDA) Grant.

Dandotkar, S. Liberal Arts Research Award, College of Liberal Arts.
Dandotkar, S. USI-Volunteer Mentor of the Year.

Daniels, K. Liberal Arts Research Award, College of Liberal Arts.

Dobersek, U. Liberal Arts Research Award, College of Liberal Arts.


**SOCIAL WORK**

**PUBLICATIONS**


**PRESENTATIONS**


DeCoster, V. The use of photography in social work: From macro to micro levels of practice. Two-hour workshop at the Indiana NASW Annual State Conference. Indianapolis, Indiana, October 2017.


Dickerson, J. & VanCleave, T. Vanderburgh County Treatment Court: Bi-Annual Program Evaluation, funded through Vanderburgh Superior Court, September 2017.


Dickerson, J. & VanCleave, T. Vanderburgh County Treatment Court: Recidivism Continuation Study, funded through Vanderburgh Superior Court, March 2017.

Dickerson, J. & VanCleave, T. Vanderburgh County Treatment Court: Recidivism Study, funded through Vanderburgh Superior Court, February 2017.


Dickerson, J. Diversity in Community Correction Programs, Vanderburgh County Work Release – Residential Case Manager Training, Evansville, Indiana, December 2017.


Dickerson, J. How Do You Identify As A Social Worker. Western Social Science Association Conference, San Francisco, California, April 2017.

Dillingham, J. Best Practices for Agency Field Supervisors (Webinar). University of Southern Indiana,
Evansville, Indiana, August 2017.


Elpers, K. Promoting intergenerational relationships through service learning. Session Chair at Canadian Association on Gerontology, Winnipeg, Canada. October 2017.


Elpers, K. Age is just a number. Presented and led a panel of elders to discuss ways they embrace a fulfilling life. Mid-America Institute on Aging and Wellness. University of Southern Indiana, Evansville, Indiana, August 2017.


Huggins, V. Mindful Recovery: Integrating Mindfulness Practices into a Jail-Based Substance Abuse Program (SAP), Presenter at the National Association of Social Worker Indiana Chapter 2017 Annual
Conference, Indianapolis, Indiana, September 2017


Rinks, B. & Dickerson, J. How do you identify as a Social Worker? - Paper Accepted for presentation at the Social Work Section for the Western Social Science Conference (WSSA). San Francisco, California, April 2017.


Rinks, B. Life Skills Speakers Series – Emotional Intelligence, University of Southern Indiana, Evansville, Indiana, March 2017.


**Sociology**

**Publications**


**Presentations**

Buck, Andrew. “Participation and Control: Letters to the Editor during Late Brezhnev Era.” European University at St. Petersburg, Department of Political Science and Sociology, St. Petersburg, Russia, March 2017.


Buck, Andrew. “Social Networks.” Three-day seminar delivered in Russian and English at the Arctic State Institute of Culture and Arts in Yakutsk, Sakha, Russia, May 2017.

Priest, Ronda & Williams, Steven. “If They’ll Buy Poison, They’ll Buy Anything: The Sociology of Smoking.” with Williams, S. National Social Science Association, Las Vegas, Nevada, April 2017.


Zehr, Stephen. Commencement Address, Commencement Ceremonies for Colleges of Liberal Arts and Business, Evansville Indiana, December 2017.

**Awards and Grants**

Buck, Andrew. Visiting Scholar. Arctic State Institute of Culture and Arts in Yakutsk, Sakha, Russia, May
2017.


Zehr, Stephen. 4S Representative to American Association for the Advancement of Science, History & Philosophy of Science Section. Reappointed for a 3-year term in 2017.

Zehr, Stephen. Distinguished Professor Award. University of Southern Indiana, 2017.

Zehr, Stephen. Liberal Arts Research Award (LARA), spring, 2017.


**WORLD LANGUAGES AND CULTURES**

**PUBLICATIONS**


PRESENTATIONS AND WORKSHOPS


Apodaca-Valdez, Manuel. „Confradias de negros, mulator y moriscos en la Espana del siglo XVI.” Kentucky Foreign Language Conference, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky, April 2017.


Rosas Mayén, Norma. “Osarios y endechas sefarditas en el Norte de Marruecos [Sephardic Ossuaries and Funeral Songs of Northern Morocco].” The Languages, Literatures, and Cultures Conference (KLFC), Lexington, Kentucky, April 2017.


**Reviews**


**Awards and Grants**


Apodaca-Valdez, Manuel. Board Member of the Scientific Committee of the Cologquio International Afroamérica, National Autonomous University Mexico and the Research Center of Latin America and the Caribbean, 2017.


Jensen, Jessica Garcés. USI Outstanding Academic Advisor Award, University of Southern Indiana, Spring 2017.


RayAlexander, Abigail and Jensen, Jessica Garcés. Tournées Film Grant, French-American Cultural Exchange (FACE) Foundation, $2,200.00 Awarded in Fall 2017.


Rode, Silvia. Board Member Center for Communal Studies, USI, 2017.

Stroulia, Anna. Mediterranean Archaeological Trust grant of $2,418 for the study of ground stone tools from the Neolithic site of Pontokomi-Souloukia, northern Greece.

**FIELDWORK**


COLLEGE OF NURSING AND HEALTH PROFESSIONS

DENTAL HYGIENE/DENTAL ASSISTING

PUBLICATIONS


PRESENTATIONS


DIAGNOSTIC MEDICAL SONOGRAPHY

FOOD AND NUTRITION

PUBLICATIONS


PRESENTATIONS


**HEALTH INFORMATICS AND INFORMATION MANAGEMENT**

**PUBLICATIONS**


**HEALTH SERVICES AND ADMINISTRATION**

**PUBLICATIONS**


**PRESENTATIONS**

Ehlman, MC, Green, J., Wilson, G., & Mccullough, J. (2017). Click and Care: Academic Integration of a


AWARDS AND GRANTS
Valadares, K. J., External Funding from Indiana State department of Health, Advance Care Planning in Southwest Indiana Nursing Homes: Promoting Quality of Life and Person-Directed Culture. (Working Title: Conversations on Advance Care Planning in Nursing Homes). -$332,360.

Valadares, K. J., Symposium Co-Editor, Narrative Inquiry in Bioethics.

NURSING

PUBLICATIONS


collaboration with the University of Southern Indiana and Southwest Indiana Regional Council on Aging (SWIRCA).

**Presentations**


**Awards and Grants**

Butler, R., Wilson, G.M., & Evans, J. (2017). Interprofessional Faculty Leadership Development Program. Supported by the College of Nursing and Health Professions Faculty Development Award (CNHPFDA).


**Occupational Therapy**

**Presentations**


**Radiologic Imaging Sciences**

**Publications**


**Grants and Awards**

Peak, K., Editor, Indiana Society of Radiologic Technologists, Indiana Journal of Radiologic Technology.

**Respiratory Therapy**

**Presentations**

POTT COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, ENGINEERING & EDUCATION

BIOLOGY

PUBLICATIONS


Sparks-Thissen, Rebecca L. (2017). The use of writing assignments to help students synthesize contents in upper level undergraduate biology courses. FEMS microbiology 364, fnx024, invited manuscript.

PRESENTATIONS


**Grants**


**Chemistry**

**Publications**


**Presentations**


Gudorf, Jessica and Edmir Wade PhD, Extraction of Quercetin from Onion (2017). Lilly Symposium, Indianapolis, Indiana, August 2017


**GRANTS**

Bohrere, Brian, USI Summer Research Award $7000 Summer 2017

Hewavitharanage, P., USI Tenured or Clinical Faculty Grant. “Design and synthesis of BODIPY dyes for Photodynamic Therapy.” $7,000, 2017.

Wade, Edmir, Research student (Jessica Gudorf) was awarded Lily Undergraduate Fellowship ($5,000) to pursue research with me. Jessica received $4500 stipend to work with me as faculty advisor for 10 weeks. Summer 2017

**ENGINEERING**

**PUBLICATIONS**


**PRESENTATIONS AND CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS**

Ohio, June 2017.


**Geology & Physics**

**Publications**


PRESENTATIONS AND CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS


Deligkaris, Christos (2017). Invited research talk, University of Kansas Center for Computational Biology, Lawrence, Kansas, Spring 2017.


GRANTS


KINESIOLOGY & SPORT MANAGEMENT

PUBLICATIONS


**Presentations**


Huang, G (2017). The First step of exercise prescription: Why, what, and updated Information. Invited Keynote Speaker, the 2017 Summer Education and Training Camp for graduate degree students and young professionals. Sponsored by Shanghai High Education Degree Accreditation Committee, Shanghai Sport University, Summer 2017.


**Grants and Awards**


Bower, G. G., & USI Sport Management club. (2017). Gift to Sport Management Scholarship Endowment from the proceeds of the Screaming Eagles Running Series, $5,000 (total of $25,000 to establish this endowed scholarship).


Weatherholt A.M. (2017). Using Student Laboratory Assistants to Increase the Number of Exercise Science and Kinesiology Students with Career Ready Skills; Pott College’s Innovation Seed Award, Internal Grant $2,650, November 2017.

Weatherholt, A. (Co-Investigator) & Huang, G. (Co-Investigator) (2017). Acute Cardiorespiratory Responses to a Bout of Aerobic Exercise. 2017-2018 Faculty Research & Creative Work Grant Award, University of Southern Indiana ($5,000 awarded).

Weatherholt, A. (Co-Investigator) & Huang, G. (Co-Investigator) (2017). Acute Hemodynamic Responses Before, During and After a Bout of Cycling. 2016-2017 SEERGA Award, Pott College of SEE, University of Southern Indiana ($5,000 awarded).


MATHEMATICS

PUBLICATIONS


the Psychology of Mathematics Education (423-430). Indianapolis, IN: Hoosier Association of Mathematics Teacher Educators.

**Presentations**


Hudson, R. and Mohr, D. (2017). Two weeks of professional development during the summers of 2015, 2016 and 2017 for Grades 6-9 teachers as part of the Creating Algebra Teaching Communities for Hoosiers grant. Three after-schools sessions included each school year.


**Teacher Education**

**Publications**


Raisor, J., & Thomas, J. (2017). Injuries are preventable 6-12 curriculum package. Vanderburgh County Health Department, Evansville, Indiana.


**PRESENTATIONS AND CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS**


Hicks, et al. (2017). STEM camp for K-8 students (215 attended). Evansville, IN.

Hicks, J., Thomas, J., & Vannatter, D. (2017). Creating STEM mentor networks to increase STEM teacher retention. National Science Teachers Association National Convention, Los Angeles, California,


Keown, S., & Smothers, M., (2017). Successful Collaboration within the Case Conference: Review the grief cycle families experience when their child is diagnosed with a disability and strategies to facilitate effective collaboration with families, service providers, and other professionals. Presentation at the Evansville Area AEYC, Evansville, Indiana, October 2017.


**Grants**


Hicks, J., & Thomas, J. (2017). STEM mentoring to support STEM teacher retention in Indiana ($531,789).


Sparks, K. (2017). Indiana STEM Teacher Recruitment Fund Grant, University of Southern Indiana ($279,096).
